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To use of the option of accounting policy and policy vulnerabilities, the listed 
company always try to choose the accounting method in favor of itself. Although 
sometimes it seems unreasonable, it still keeps the accounting guide standards and 
laws of the line. The use of the accounting policy changes has been one of the most 
importance ways to gloss the accounting statements of listed company.  
This article summarizes performance, characteristics, motivation, against of 
abuse the accounting police changes. The abuse of accounting policy changes is larger 
month, more rapidly, more widely than other methods of glossing the accounting 
statements. It’s often used when the policy’s and the important transition’s request. 
The abuse of accounting policy changes leads to the distortion of the accounting 
information, losses of investor and the listed company, the normal order and healthy 
development of stock market. 
Through the typical case of Fujian Guanfu LTD. Company which changed the 
accounting method repeatedly so that the stock price fluctuates strongly, It focus on 
the course of abusing the accounting policy changes of Guanfu company and the 
questions of laws and regulations about the accounting policy changes. Meanwhile, 
event study methodology is used to prove that the abuse of accounting policies 
changes is harmed for the investors. 
At last, I showed on three countermeasures to avoid the abuse of accounting 
policies changes. Firstly, I made recommendations to improve accounting standards 
and related laws and regulations for filling the gaps and lack from the objection of 
system exposure by Guanfu’s case. Secondly, I showed on the proposal to optimize 
the ownership structure and corporate governance of listed companies for eradicating 
the source of the abusing the accounting policy. Thirdly, authority credit system is 
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福建冠福现代家用股份有限公司（以下简称“冠福家用”）从 2007 年 1 月 1
日起将公司的销售核算方式由往年的“委托销售”调整为“一般销售”。因为核
算方式改动，主营业务收入大幅上升。截至 2008 年 2 月 29 日，冠福家用发布
2007 年度业绩快报，披露公司 2007 年全年营业收入 50,882.74 万元，净利润
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